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ADOLPH MATTSON TO
HAVE AUCTION SALE

CALLAHAN FOUND
GUILTY IN JUSTICE
COURT BY JURY

LITTLE FOSS BOY HAS
ARM BROKEN BY FALL

Continuing the Outlook Promotwt
Sheridan County News and Dooîey Sur

BANQUET AND DANCE AT OUTLOOK WAS
A SOCIAL AND FINANCIAL SUCCESS

Adolph Mattson and wife of Out
look were in Plentywood on WednesPhillip Oliver Foss, son of Mr. and
day of this week and stated that they
Mrs. Oliver O. Foss of Homestead,
will hold an auction sale on. ciieir
had his arm broken several days ago
I farm, located six miles northeast of
when he was jostled off a long stick
1 „mm k’ next FridaY> December 7th.
held by two. youths who were much $700.00 Taken in For the Benefit of the Outlook Hospital At
----------------------------1 While in Plentywood they made ar- Redstone Man Found Guilty of Viol larger.
Thanksgiving Feast—Everybody Acclaims It the Best
tr
of Flaxville District«
rangements with the Producers News
ating the Compulsory Education
The two boys, Theodore Ryneen and
rmnpiainis From ha/mers oi riaxviiie L/istncts ot Operations to print their bills for the sale, and
Law By Keeping Children Out of
Ever
Put On In Sheridan County—Senator Anderson
Palmer Brenden who around the ages
L
f Thieving Band Over Several Years Starts Thorough ?n advertisement of their sale appears
School Against Law.
Gives
a Short Thanksgiving Address and Jim Popesku
Investigation of Situation.
S Iln another *>art of
issue.
of 17 and 18 had the seven-year-old
boy
on
a
stick
and
were
giving
him
A jury trial was held in Judge L.
Noted Plentywood Cook, Made Things Hum in the KitchS. Olson’s court on Saturday, Novem a real ride, but apparently did not
en.
know
the
extent
of
endurance
which
ber 24th. in the case of the State of
Sentinel: For some jear^ on the right track and they state that
kooey
Montana vs. H. H. Callahan for vio the young lad had and after vainly be
f the Flaxville emunu- when they get through they will have
ners
:ai
lation of the Compulsory Education seeching the larger boys to stop, Phil GREAT ENTHUSIASM IS SHOWN BY BOOSTERS
have tolerated a menace which the entire gang and the directing
lip fell to the ground, breaking his
constant vigil :o pro- genuises and accomplices of
law.
the
arm.
M1
r,ns!
Mr.
Callahan
was
found
guilty
and
thieves.
W Uvp lost grain, livestock and
Of I those under
arrest
was fined $20, the fine to be suspend
Mr. Foss brought the young boy to
Commencing Thursday afternoon at
„„-,
.
Martin
hem
ed upon Mr. Callahan’s compliance Plentywood last week and had the 4:00 and ending in the wee hours to be filled for hours afterward.
personal property which totaled ( Boots’) Miller is the oldest, being
Sen. Anderson Gives Short Address
with
the
law
in
the
future.
that some about 40 years of age. Raymond Lo
arm set. This has caused Mr. Foss of Friday morning, the Outook corn
Just as the first tables were filled,
'll
Taken to put an end to gan is a mere boy about 21 years old.
The case has been appealed to the a great deal of expense as well as munity put on one of the most elabor
Senator J. W. Anderson of Sidney
e operations they sought the aid Last summer he spent considerable WELL KNOWN MONTANA AVIAT District Court.
much suffering for the little fellow, ate banquets and dance ever held in gave a short Thanksgiving address
OR MAKES STATEMENT TO
heiS Lawrence and County At- time at the Earl Randall place. Ran
A large number of witnesses were and it is hoped that means may be Sheridan county.
which was well received by the feastTHE PRODUCERS NEWS IN RE called in the case and the court room taken to prevent older boys from
I dall was arrested on a moenshining
ers. _ The Alkabo orchestra furnished
Hall Beautifully Decorated
GARD
TO
ARREST
AT
GREAT
irwstteation over a period of weeks charge. He plead guilty and paid a
was crowded with spectators of the hectoring the smaller lads and causFALLS.
. The Stivers Hall, where the banquet music throughout the eating hours
i‘
which time the thieves seemed $400 fine in Judge Comer’s court,
first trial of its kind in the county.
ing such dire results as the above.
was held, was beautifully decorated and Bob Kahle sang some vocal solos
te operating with as much vigor jail sentence being suspended. Hails
with streamers and showed a great which were greatly appreciated.
Earl Vance, who is well known over
„ ,verYt last began to have results. is about 22 years of age.
Dance Starts at 9:00 O’clock
deal of artistic work on part of the
*r"icioa pointed toward certain
Montana,
because of
his participation fcOltOF
1 ■
TP
Î
\
The officers are giving out little in S
About 9:00 the tables were knocked
pS fight
Shelbytmi^because
1 aViO!*
OUITenderS
decorators
and
made
the
hall
■“'Li, of questionable occupation formation but from remarks dropped
com- down and the floor cleared for those
pare most favorably with the well set
:r‘“ -hp i sufficient evidence was se- by some of the prisoners it is be
who cared to dance the light fantastic.
tables
and
waiters.
^
J
* vaa . v
v
t their arrest, Sheriff lieved that the officers are in posses of his various trips over the state,,
As the music which was furnished by
furei to w arran
_
A
piÛQoiM„
of sion of complete confessions of the carrying passengers, arrived in Plen- i ____
nicked them up. Two
,
the Alkabo, N. D., orchestra, began
Tuesday night and had not! T
Cl
*1
f*
■
a.
A Most Pïeas.ng Sight
U«T ice
the county jail and less hardened criminals and that tywood
been in the city long before he was
R
I
AlRT) W ■ ■'9T ^
AVI TIP ir8 on^ eu*fjred tbe, baml.uet ball> to float out over the hall, the dancers
theit
also in custody of the those confessions involve some indi
began to cover the floor and there
viduals who are showing much inter
was soon a merry, jostling crowd
one
Miller and Raymond Lo est^ in the welfare of the suspects.
at Livingston had been related in the i
1 erîd °* *be hall to the other loaded tripping the light fantastic andHcn‘Boot;
st were the first »wo arrested. Jack
County Atotrney Nyquist and Sher Producers News
!
---------------------------------I Wlth everF imaginable eatable that joying themselves immensely. The
Ut -va- then sought and only after iff Lawrence are bent upon continuing
Mr.
Vance,
upon
hearing
of
the
,
VICTIM
OF
DR.
STORK
AN’S
WRATH
GIVES
H1MSE1LF
;
tgr.ac“'a.
table. dance continued until early Friday
,r0o(l work by the officers was the investigation until they have SÄtÄlt!
UP TOOFFICERS OF THE
LAW
AS
SOON
AS
; dad i„ white^d looWngVSS morning when the participants at last
L foan,j in hiding in an old mining “clipped the wings” of the entire
decided they had had enough.
broperty near Poplar. Unable to se- gang.
$700.00 Realized from Undertaking
the Producers News office and gave
HE
LEARNS
OF
ARREST.
and handsome m tbeir uniforms,
s* sufficient bonds all are being,
Taken altogether the banquet and
us his story of the affair. Mr. Vance
16 Waiters Take Care of Crowd
dance was very successful, the huge
Md for trial.
.
was informed that the story had been
Grain dealers at Flaxville inform
The following telegram was received by the Sheriff office table^lnTimierW
dhrecrionf°Ur sum of $700.00 being realized from
j taken from the Great Falls Tribune,
•v Sentinel that »hey know that theyj
of the venture which sum will go lo the
1
and
was
printed
in
good
faith
as
the
lave purchased stolen grain but they j
in this city from Senator Taylor, who is on his way home, in head waiters Bob Kahle and Les benefit of the Outlook Community
j truth. Mr. Vance did not blame the
Hospital. People fram gnat disproof for the proper j
jjf wj hholding
I Producers News in any way but want- which he gives himself up to the officers, a victim of those wolks”’ Thewatiefs weriTver^atterï tances came and took in the
sumptu
lonties. Cattle have been stolen |
I
ed
the
people
of
Sheridan
county
to
who fear the truth and would crush all who dare to tell tive to the Marts of everyone and ous affair and were greatly pleased
slaughtered.
Butchered hogs
) get the straight of the affair.
.eon that no one wanted for anything. with the entertainment and dinner.
^ been stolen from farm homes ^
things as they are without fear or favor:
VANCE’S STORY
Jim Popesku Chief Cook
Everybody was happy and enjoying
jjrinc short absences of the owners, j
It seems that seme time ago while
Jim Popesku, of the Elgin C ife, themselves and Redstone, Raymond,
jgt last week Carl Froslan went to j
THE
TELEGRAM
flying about the state advertising the
had charge of the kitchen and he had Daleview, Plentywood and
trf the neighbors to do chores and; WOLTLD HAVE NAMES OF UNeven as
Sheriff of Sheridan County
Gibbons-Dempsey fight the Vance air
the kitchen force so organized that far as Scobey had representatives
ta
sronebut a short time. When he
FAIR BUSINESS MEN PUBLISHplane broke down at Livingston and
the
work
of
serving
the
large
number
Rodney
Salisbury,
the big doings, not saying anything
nsumed his harness had been stolen.
ED IN THE PRODUCERS NEWS
was left at the Yellowstone Garage.
of
guests
was
made
simple.
Mr. about the people of the Outlook cornAnother fanner butchered a hog,
SO THE FARMERS MAY KNOW About a month later the machine was
1 am on No. 3. Will surrender at Bainville.
Popesku refused to take anything for munity who were very optimistic
wine it in lus summer kitchen
WHERE TO TRADE.
removed
from
the
garage
and
shipped
his labor in behalf of the success of concerning the future of their hospi
TAYLOR.
while he and his wife went to visit *
Producers News.
*
away. Mr. Vance claims that he
the dinner, but he has the sincere tal and the prevailing sentiment
Plentywood, Montana.
* gave Martin a post-dated check for
■ ■ KA When he returned it was *
thanks of the people of the Outlook was very streng against those who
stolen from *
Gentlemen:—
* the amount he owed him, which post
: ■ Coal has been
I community who will not forget Jim would wreck their institution.
bus and no personal property has *
Because you dared to tell the * dated check was taken up at the
j when they come to Plentywood.
Thank Public for Assistance
kesafe. * truth about the Plentywood “Sur- * proper time. The aviator also says
The Producers News has been reOnefarmer made the statement that * geons” a. number of alleged busi- *
Dinner
Commences
at
4:30
quested by the Outlook hospital boost
aies the thieves were caught the * ness men went about and succeed- * that he was not in jail for any length
About 4:30 the waiters began to ers to hank thank each and every one
people of that community would have * ed in getting several parties to * of time whatsoever, but upon being
place the material from the kitchen who in any way. either by their pres
arrested immediately fixed up his bail
to fetve. * cut out their advertising with * until he could get the matter straight- .
upon the table and the large crowd ence or otherwise, helped to make the
At first the people of the communi- * you. In other words they em- *
ened out. Another thing, Mr, Vance Pupils of Maude Knight Schloss Will Give Recital at Outlook partak?ngG of6th^bünteous a.suppiT of event the big success it was, and also
tr seemed reluctant to give much aid * pdoyed a “black list on you, pure * claimed that he left tools worth much
to inform any one who had lost
to the officers. Whoever the thieves * and simple. Now, what I want to *
Wednesay, December 5th—Proceeds Go to Benefit of f0.0^ thir?? before tb?m. The four dishes or kitchen utensils to call any
*we. they seemed to wield consider- * know are just who these people * more than the sum he owed Martin
on
n
î
c
l
i
tables
which
seated
96
people
at
at Livingston and that he is now
one Mrs. Claude Mills and a satisfactory
»hto irinence. Finally some of the * were that use some kind of a * suing for these tools.
Uutlook School.
time was filled at once and continued settlement will be made.
®>re courageous farmers offered in- * ciui, t0 stop these others from *

EARL VANCE CLAIMS
TRIBUNE STORY WAS
NOT FAIR TO HIMSELF

S hl

man ! * 0
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i FARMER WANTS TO
KNOW NAMES OF THE
! P’WOOD BOYCOTTEES

j
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RECITAL TO BE GIVEN
BY OUTLOOK PUPILS

8 formation which they believe

would
H ore the officers positive clues. After
a the neighbors began to talk more
.v of things they had seen gnd |
-^.e openly state that they had been
»0 divulge what they did know. ;
Officers believe now that they are !

I

|
!

advertising with you, and I would *
also like to know the names of *
every business m.a-n or firm in *
Plentywood or elsewhere that cut *
out their advertisements because *
you exposed’ part of the practies *
of your Plentywood doctors.
*
We are farmers and stockhold- *
ers in the Producers News and *
want the names of the “Fair” and *
“Unfair ones,” so that we can *
know where to do our business *
*
in the future.
If you do not wish to print *
these names in the paper will *
you kindly have a list prepared *
a-nd post this in your office so that *
when we come in wTe can check *
up on this gang. We also want *
to know if the Commercial Club *
or if any of the church organiza- *
tions had anything to do with this *
deal as well as anyone who is *
now a County official or who has *
aspirations to become one has had *
anything to do with this dirty *
work.
*
Yours truly,
*
NELS M. OLSON,
*
Plentywood Bench. *
*
*
*
*

MOE ANSWERS HOT
CHALLENGE OF HOUSE J
î
!

The following program will be giv
en by the pianoforte pupils of Maude
Knight Schloss at Outlook next Wednesday, December 5th The numbers
which will be given by the young and
older pupils will be very interesting,
and no doubt a large number will be
present to hear the many different
forms of musical entertainment. The
proceeds will go to tie benefit of the
Outlook school.
PROGRAM

16.

Three Little Duets
Molineaux
Kenneth and Lucille Boe
17. Operetta
Atherton
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Anna, a young lady.
Rose, her cousin.
Sarah, maid fresh from the countryintermission
PART TWO
Given by the more mature students.
1. Dance of the Clowns........ Zamecnik
Student Orchestra
Richter
2. The Cuckoo
Lillian Huddelston
3. Warum
Schumann
Ruth Olson
4. Vocal Solo
Selected
Lois Cosper
5. A June Day
Presser
Esther Johnson
6. Dance of the Reed Pipes.................
Florence Ueland Tschaikowsky
7. Deviations
from
Beethoven’s
celebrated Minuet in G.
a. Lucille Nelson
b. Glee Club
8. Enticement
Norris
Ruby Boe
9. Happy Hearts
Read
Gladys Wold
10. Dancing Doll
PcJdini
Louise Craig
de Leone
11. Valse Caprice
Lola Nelson
12. Dance of the Sun-flowers....Story
Effie Boe
Selected
13. Vocal
Glee Club
Koelling
14. Rhapsodie
Leonore Roderick
15. Idylle Impromptu ........ .......Lack
Lois Cosper
16, Before a Shrine............. de Koven
Orville Wold
Richter
17. Duet
Gladys Hass and Instructor
Wetlach
18. Silver Chimes
Ruby Boe and Lola Nelson
19. Autumnal Days .............Zamecnik
Student Orchestra
I
i
î

Moose Jaw, Sask. Nov. 26th., 1923.
The Producers News,
Plentywood, Montana.
Dear Sir:
In your issue of Nov. 16th, there
appeared a few sarcastic remarks,
by Elwood House. It’s very nice to
PART OME
hear the big boy speak, guess he j 1. A Little Waltz
Molineaux
r om an aritcle in the Montana
is realizing that he must crawi out
Lucille Boe
•w rv. Herald of Nov. 21st, we note
of his hcJe.
WThen he says that he 1 2. Right and Left March...
Read
L. Q. Skelton, State Examiner
doesn’t think that I want to meet him I
Margaret Jchnson
Superintendent of Banks for the
on the mat, I am quite sure he means 3. Cavalry Coming............ Crammond
of Montana, has been called as
that if he could make the wrestling!
Edwin Morgan
- • tness by Attorney General Ranfans believe what he says, and get by j 4. Tiger-Lily Waltz ........ Spaulding
■* »o explain his connections with
with it. he would be a happy boy, and
Lucille Ndson
Banking Corporation of Montana
he tells me to put up or shut up. I 5. Pretty Little Song Bird .Spaulding
J*torts dosing on May 2nd, 1923,
am ready to put up any time some
Jolly Raindrops ....
Spaulding
-• Juu ‘^r‘ Skelton was a large
promoter makes it worth while for
Margaret and Mortana Cosper
. s.ioMer and director, at the same
me to make the trip. It’s nine years 6 At Sunrise
Spaulding
sincp I wrestled House, at Outlook,
V-r , was Superintendent of
Georgia Buszard
-v ' or Montana and charged with
and he has avoided me ever since. 7. Petit Burlesque ..............
.Mero
. * So what does it mean put up or shut
rf*i£!rPeri-.conduc* and examination
Dragon-Flies ..................
Rolfe
Ve Bank»ng Corporation.
f9
up.
Margaret Peck
C-:i f rwT8 ^rom tbe testimony by
Yours for sport with a kick in it.
Pfitzner
8. Spring Song
NELS MOE,
C y• W. receiver for the deLucille Nelson and Georgia Buzzard
JV^uion, that the Banking
Light Heavyweight Championship 9. Dance of the Rose-buds .....Keats
of Canada.
7***
owned the capital stock
A Sad Story......... ............ Anthony
a,'7, ^nwration Land Company
Margaret Si nonet
bank re,H«lena Joint Stock Land
10. The Traveler and His Song
îra:
îL îhe banking Corporation
The Goblin’s Polka......
Warren
closer Jr i over'(*ue paper and foreMargaret Copper
ny and1°
Land CompaOesten
11. Recreation ............ .......
viicb C/0?- Stock Land bank of
March Etude ................
.Peters
the
î *
Corporation held
Leonard Moigan
*SSL*& That the stock °f
12. Boys’ Brigade ............
Wenrich
to
kand hank was issued TRIBESMAN
IS
ASSAULTED Outlook Citizens Has Big Loss When
Eva Buzzard
the Banin»,3 Sr )Ut tbat tbe hooks of
Fire Burns Garage and New Car 13. Melody
WHILE GOING HOME; ATTEMPT
Gurlitt
Corporation showed thisLast Tuesday Afternoon.
Leona Dedc
MADE TO BURN BODY.
or. ^hiJ. st?£k a‘\an asset, a con14. Two Tiny Tunes ........ Molineaux
ubi hqv ‘tbe State Examiner
The garage cf Karl Hovland. assist
Poplar, Nov. 28.—Ernest Pipe, an
Kenneth B*e
discovered as State Sup- Indian living near Wolf Point, died ant cashier of the Security State 15. Dance of the Goblins..
Anthony
Indian hospital Bank, burned to the ground Tuesday
««kholdpr ‘
and also as a Wednesday at the
Pussy’s Lullaby.....I..... .....Brown
«on. er and director 0f the insti- here, the victim of an assault. While afternoon. A new Ford touring car
Montana Cosper
driving his team home Monday even- which Mr. Hovland had in the garage
V refused to state what ing. Pipe was brutally beaten, his also burned, together with a number
rt the
^
which were
*«a!d be ahU ; ank"ffir, Corporation assailants wrapping him in a quilt of other valuable articles,
.. e , Pay the depositors, and overturning the wagon box on > in the garage at the time. There was
i no insurance and the loss amounts to
«uar f r J ii at n Wf>uM not pay him. The box was then set afire.
culat i" C0Vtrary to tb° reWhen Pipe was discovered the next I over $1,000.00.
Aw Ut. the time the bank] morning, both legs were burned to a,
It appears that the car was cn fire
^th,‘ deposits in the crisp his head bore an ugly wTound I first and when the blaze was noticed
-0 ' ;ull°n is $1000 which be- and severe brusies, but he was still ! by Mrs. Hovland, no part of the shed
^ orphans account. It living. He died at 3:00 o’clock Wed- j was afire. The flames soon spread
, ,
_
Oi
fap),
f 01 . m tbe inquiry that nesdav morning. He was conscious over the garage and in a few minutes Weil Known Advocate Ot Farmer-Labor Party

STATE EXAMINER
SKELTON IN TROUBLE
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NAB THREE INDIANS
ACCUSED IN ATTACK KARL HOVLAND
GARAGE BURNS
AND FATAL BEATING

Senator Anderson Now Speak
ing In Sheridan County Towns

V

L wL uSe

,before

It*“

th! ; ™st

Tmand

befdea‘hanVfk7l t0Jüd1 thThentoar

I

ÄÄ

haHot

been 'STt any1

«SjarfS:

tornev
T'vere
I ants were. He said he had no recol-1 fire cannot thereforebe laid to an
in the in*3 •
,s being , lection ofwhat occurred after he was overheated engine. The cause of the,
attorney nf ? 7 J Iî- Wine’ struck on the headand did not realize fire is a complete mystery.
It is renoHû f
Clark I that he was burned.
,
i
,
.
,
Skelton ref
that Sta.te Fx':
Peter Martin. John Joshua and a Frank Anderson Arrested

ForNecessity

of aThird Party—Hear

Nearest Your Home.

ïr^Vcr'!“^’1 *l««ve to

, pRcvYtlecorîrior
Frank Anderson of Medicine Lake

beÄkinl b5t so far ™ Mw br.wM.fcetoreJgdgaC.mer i

^ and toimio proh_ |
reason bas been developed far j^pover (»‘‘distrfrt 'court under
NJTÄV the a,ÏÏTÂLîK*-|M» ««**
SLOflS) bondsTwhich he furnished.
I
■■«Ha.
banks to tlip Hat • uPerin* :
~~Z
~7~
7
The case will come up the next term
yppr,
Anne
Sunday Wlth her 0f court which will be held next week. I
ofs all” o.ve e£ rnt °f

er Montana.

1 parents in Antelope.

U1 LUUI

MEN HELD
FOR
SHERIDAN NELSON OF WISCONSIN LEADS
COUNTY AUTHORITIES MAY BE
ELEMENT NOW IN A MILITANT
MEMBERS OF GANG.
MOOD.
The following article appeared in
the Fargo Forum and Leslie Ncrtli
mp, one of the men arrested in the
story below is a brother of John
Northrup. who will soon be returned
to Sheridan county on the charge of
being implicated in the stealing of an
automobile at Medicine Lake.

Washington, Nov. 28.—There is no
doubt but that the radical bloc in the
house, led by Congressman John M.
Nelson of Wisconsin, is in a militant
mood and means to use its whip hand.
This group has chosen Nelson as
chairman and Congressman Roy O.
Woodruff of Michigan as secretary.
Its membership is composed of the
Stanley, N. D., Nov. 26.—With the solid Wisconsin delegation. Kvale,.
arrest of four suspects and discovery Keller and Wefald of Minnesota, Hud
of stolen goods in a shack in a coulee dleston of Alabama, Woodruff of
near the Missouri river, Mountrail Michigan and other more or less cer
county authorities believe they have tain members from the Dakotas and
broken up a gang of thieves respon other western states. It claims a
sible for several robberies in this sec strength of nearly 40 votes; the regu
tion and that they have discovered lars esay it has less than 20.
,
their rendezvous.
HOLD CONFERENCES
After Mr. Stephenson, Van Hook
Conferences are being held and a
merchant, had identified clothing worn plan of campaign is being mapped out,
by two men in jail here as articles
that were stolen from his store sev according to Nelson. The purpose of
the group is said to be to delay oreral weeks ago, officials began an in ganizaiton of the house until the pro
tensive search of the coulees and cedure and rules of the body have
bluffs along the Missouri river in been reformed and the
progressives
southwestern Mountrail county. They ,
nave been assured of seats on the
arrested Bud Thompson and Leslie important committees, namely, ways
Northrup, who they say were occupy
and means, rules, steering and inter
ing a shack practically concealed in
state commerce.
a coulee.
Their legislative demands include
Search disclosed several articles
revision of the transportation act of
that have been stolen from
business places in this sectionS’
L'd'
the last few weeks.
aatJ f’aase and restoration of the
A Ford tourine- car fn„nH
T,*™ rate fixing Powers oî the interstate
been stolen, was discovered in îhe SÏÏÎS3 ^mmhsion, decrease of
bushes near the shack. Included in^
strength^?^
loot found was some of the jewelry '
°’ the radical bloc is
that was stolen from a Tioga store,
the administration.
On

at the same time that an unsuccessful
f L'ember^Thi8 h fU
attempt was made to rob a bank;
the house will be
j there
I composed of 22o republicans and 207
Authorities are also seeking a man f
j dozei?, or m°re
votes
who was sighted sneaking from the
.11frcm the,
republican
! shack and who disappeared in the ' 1{Medb WI^ prevent the election of
D
i bushes and coulees.
j a •t-n.eaker and other officers by the
Uives
Reasons
The Stolen goods as identified in required majority. The radicals apHim at the Point | dicate a wide range in operations,' au- j Pear to control this balance.

! DATES OF MEETINGS IN SHERIDAN COUNTY

ireptmT ^ adm»t that j voung fellow by the name of Garfield ,
>fT. atl»S" “
‘he* bankJ^shïa^îîg^en^ertJd^nd
‘hen^ tr W
0f
merab- lodged in the -nty Jail Wednesday

GANG OPERATING
RADICAL BLOC Will
ALONG S00 LINE IS SHOW ITS STRENGTH
BEING SMOKED OUT AS HOUSE CONVENES

Uwl*te’ ^______

LOCAL MARKETS

ANDY HOI M ARRESTED
FOR SELLING LIQUOR

Dark Northern, per bu.........
. .95
Andy Holm of Medicine Lake was
__
Amber, per bu...........................
.69
.. .65 arr?-igned Monday before Judge ComDurum, per bu...........................
.. 2.06 er^barged with selling liquor.
Flax, per bu...............................
RAYMOND — Saturdiy, December 2:30 P.M.
.. .38
The ca«e was set for trial December
MEDICINE LAKE — Wednesday, I ^ f>er bu
1st, 7:30 p. m.
Barley, per bu............................................ 34 | 7th.
OUTLOOK—Sunday, lecember 2, December 5th, 7:30 P. M.
PLENTYWOOD — Thursday, De- Sa^s’
..............................................^0 )
3:00 P. M.
DAGMAR
( Broth
eriuod
cember 6th, 7:30 P. M.
| Potetiie« ner hu........................................ i*’LmiI Rasm^«en and family of the
Monday,
December
3rd,
i;30 Hall)—
P. M.
REDSTONE—Friday. December 7, Butter oe? Ih
....................................... An
was a . visitor in
HOMESTEAD (Schod House)Tuesday, December 4th. 730 P. M.
ARCHER—Friday, December 7th, Shorts, ne? ïit ° ’ ^ C" ..............105
1" the,city. ^.r‘ Ra^ussen reRESERVE—Wednesday Dec. 5th, 7=3» P. M.
Brat W cT-ZZIZZIZZ \f0
to the Pro

